
Be Safe:  More Traffic on the Roads as Virginia Reopens!

 

VA Attorneys are Returning to the Office, 
How Kalfus is Ensuring Safety of Staff and Clients
Kalfus & Nachman Puts You First

Throughout the pandemic, the legal industry did not cease. People 
continued to get injured in car accidents, were hurt on the job, and 
became eligible for social security disability. Law offices had to adapt 
and learn to visit with clients remotely and represent clients virtually 
with the courts. 

In March of 2020, the Supreme Court of Virginia declared a judicial 
emergency, essentially ceasing the operations of the Virginia courts. 
Courthouses were closed, and cases were continued. The Supreme 
Court of Virginia extended the emergency operations over 20 times, 
causing an extreme backlog in the legal system. Our team at Kalfus & 
Nachman, PC, has been consistent in our commitment to our clients, attorneys, and staff. We immediately moved 
in-person conferences to virtual meetings. Our staff was on a rotation of working from home and at the office to 
abide by social distancing concerns. We continued to seamlessly give our clients excellent legal services to address 
their legal issues. Kalfus & Nachman was one of the first law firms in the state to have virtual trials before the 
General District Courts prior to their opening to the public.

Kalfus & Nachman reopened our office to the public as soon as the Governor gave us the approval. Knowing many 
of our clients may have underlying conditions which made them particularly vulnerable to COVID-19, we took 
immediate precautions to protect our clients and staff. Our precautions were successful. We continued to give the 
best service to our clients, even though the insurance company and government employees were working remotely, 
causing an additional delay to the system. We also developed creative ways to engage alternative dispute 
resolutions to continue to get our client’s cases settled with excellent results. The pandemic may have caused the 
legal industry to slow down; however, it did not slow down our commitment to our clients at Kalfus & Nachman. 

Our dedication to your safety and the success of your case has remained consistent throughout the pandemic. Even 
when the world stops, disability and personal or work-related injuries do not. Contact Kalfus & Nachman today at 
(855) 880-8163 or through the form on this page to schedule your free consultation. Our experienced Virginia 
lawyers are here to help you. Know we are here for you even during these difficult times and have taken all 
possible steps to ensure your health and safety while maximizing our ability to continue to serve our clients.  

                    
   ....continued on page 3
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I did not think I would get my case settled during the Pandemic. The process was very easy, I appreciate the 
communication given during this time. Everyone was pleasant from the receptionist to the attorneys! I will be 
recommending to all my family & friends! Thank you – Lynne B.

3 Things Motorcyclists Wish They Realized Earlier
 
Picking a bike for your skill level can save your life.

As the prospective owner of a new motorcycle, we understand how tempting it is 
to want the most high-end bike you can find. When you’re a new rider, it’s best to 
be humble - stick with a bike that fits your financial situation as well as your skill 
level and experience. You can always upgrade later on!

Skimping out on the gear isn’t worth it.

No one expects you to envelop yourself in bubble wrap every time you go for a ride, but at the very least, always 
keep your helmet on. If you really value your bodily safety, opt in for additional safety gear - from knee pads to 
high visibility gear to outerwear made of thicker material to protect you from road rash in the event of an accident. 
Studies have proven helmet wearing to decrease the likelihood of an accident turning fatal by 37%!

Speed is overrated.

Riding a motorcycle is historically associated with speeding, but that fact is exactly what contributes to making it 
such a deadly hobby. Riding a motorcycle is 27% more deadly than operating a car. Speed is a major contributor to 
this statistic by far, though a lack of proper safety gear and careful driving habits only makes it worse.

Start off on the right foot when you dive into the world of motorcycles by learning from the mistakes of more 
experienced riders!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If you or a family member has been injured in a pedestrian accident, bicycle accident or car accident, or any 
personal injury, or has been denied Social Security Disability benefits, it’s important to get an attorney experienced 
in these types of cases involved immediately. Call 800–361-0430 for your initial free consultation. Kalfus & 
Nachman PC, Personal Injury Attorney in Norfolk, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for any 
personal injury case.

 

 

Our Mother's Day Contest Winners
Flowers for Mom

 

We have been on the gas in May. Law Tigers Virginia has sponsored the first US Sprint Enduro Series Race in 
Virginia, attracting national professional riders. Bike nights across the state have resumed, including Salute the 
Troops, Bike Night the 3rd Thursday of every month at Waterside, and RVA bike night every Wednesday night in 
Richmond. We have contributed raffle prizes to Poker runs, and charity rides with the Red Knights, the American 
Legion, and the VFW Riders. We have also launched our annual "Stylin' in Sturgis" contest and will be giving away a 
Paul Yaffe Custom Harley Davidson Road Glide and two inclusive trips to the Sturgis rally with over-the-top prize 
packs. Enter to win at www.LTSturgis.com

Your May Message From
Attorney Paul Hernandez

Click here to play the video

www.kalfusnachman.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/VAPersonalInjuryKN
https://www.youtube.com/embed/19J1ojQb6-8
https://www.facebook.com/KalfusNachman
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Thank you so much for picking me to send flowers in my honor.  I would love to send them to my mom 
she will be so surprised to get her flowers.

Thank you!
Windy E. (contest winner)

https://www.mybomportal.com/customer/Kalfus/html/KalfusEbFathersDayLandingPage2021_online.html
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What Our Clients Are Saying About Us
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The highest compliment you can provide to our business is to recommend those colleagues, friends and family whom 
you feel might benefit from our services. If you know of someone, please feel free to forward our contact information 
and website (www.KalfusNachman.com) or let us know directly and we’d be happy to set up a meeting. Thank you.

Take The Pledge and Immediately
Receive a Personalized Printable Certificate!

Recipe of the Month
Grilled Lime-Balsamic Sweet Potatoes
A fantastic grilled side dish!

Ingredients:
 
 • 5 medium sweet potatoes
   (about 3 lbs.)
 • 2 tablespoons olive oil
 • 1 teaspoon salt
 • 1/4 teaspoon pepper
 
Directions:

 1 - Peel and cut each sweet potato lengthwise into 8 wedges: place in a large bowl.  Toss with oil, salt, and pepper.
 2 - In batches, cook potatoes on a greased grill rack, covered, over medium heat 8-10 minutes or until tender,  
     turning occasionally.
 3 - In a large bowl, mix remaining ingredients; add potatoes and toss to coat.  

Recipe courtesy of tasteofhome.com

 • 1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
 • 1/4 cup packed brown sugar
 • 1/4 cup lime juice
 • 3 tablespoons white or regular
   balsamic glaze

https://www.mybomportal.com/customer/Kalfus/html/KalfusTakeThePledgeLandingPage_online.html
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Disclaimer: Content of this newsletter may not be used or reproduced without written permission of the author. This newsletter is not 
intended to replace the services of an attorney. No expressed or implied guarantees have been made or are made by the author or 
publisher. Information in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is not a substitute for professional legal advice.

Legal Matters
June 10th and June 17th

Tune in for a double dose of Legal Matters on
WAVY and FOX at 10 AM & 11 AM

Case by Case
June 2nd and June 16th

Case by Case on WTKR News
Channel 3 @ 10 am

https://www.bom-portal.com/vCard/kalfus/kalfus.vcf
http://www.blueorchidmarketing.com/

